In the version of this article initially published, two values on page 657, the title to Figure 3 and several Supplementary Table citations are incorrect. Sentence 2 of paragraph 2 on page 657, column 2, should end "than those in similar wild-type populations (55% and 61%, respectively)." The title for Figure 1 . These numbers analyzed differ from those originally published, as new experiments have been added. The χ 2 test was used to determine whether differences were significant; the Yates correction was used when any value was <10. 'P value monoallelic and biallelic' compares the total cell populations; 'P value monoallelic' examines whether the difference in populations was due to the incidence of monoallelic association; and 'P value biallelic' indicates in the pre-pro-B and pre-B populations, the statistically significant difference was in the biallelic association of γ-H2AX. Data are composite of three independent experiments.
